
Felt Cute (Might Delete Later) brings the world of social media to
the stage in this catchy, desperate, dancy, and delusional

two-hander.

Felt Cute (Might Delete Later) is a two-hander that reflects, explores and exaggerates the
current culture of social media. By reimagining what the digital world might look like on a theater
stage, creators Reanne Spitzer and Sultanna Krispil bring you this comedic, dance-heavy, and
occasionally improvised spectacle. Join them for a dopamine-hitting commentary on the weird
and wonderful world of social media.

The process of creation has not been linear or expected. Through exploration – in movement,
improv, and pathological tik-tok scrolling– this new show is a fresh, and hyper-relevant take and
embodiment of the experience of social media. It deals with themes of self-consciousness,
wokeness, performative allyship, image-building, and influence. It also sports an obscene
amount of viral dances.

This is the inaugural production of JPEG.Fr3ckle Productionz, under the artistic direction of
Reanne Spitzer. The company’s mandate is “theatre that feels like a party”. Reanne’s hope is to
create a company that is as shameless as it is entertaining. The creators of FCMDL bring a
complimentary contrast to their approaches of developing new work.

Reanne Spitzer has created several shows in the Canadian Theatre canon, some to
award-winning success, and some to audiences of only her retired uncle and two roommates.
She grew up as a dancer in the international hip-hop troup “Culture Shock”, but pivoted to
theatre in high school, where she met Sultanna on the improv team. She is excited to bring
together her three passions of theatre, improv and twerking in this new quirky creation that
confronts her own self-consciousness online.

Sultanna Krispil is an independent filmmaker with a background in theatre and improv. This will
be her second time performing at a Fringe festival – the first was when she was 14-years-old as
a Scottish dancer. The biggest credit to her name is a youtube video of her doing precisely this
type of dance, with more than 22,000 views. Now more than a decade later – with the same

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K2G1ZiUSg3g


hopes of going just as “viral” and an equally embarrassing format – she hopes you will come
and “jiggle jiggle” with her and Reanne.

JPEG.Fr3ckle Productionz
in association with The Toronto Fringe Festival presents
Felt Cute (Might Delete Later)
Created and Performed by Reanne Spitzer and Sultanna Krispil
Lighting design by Logan Raju Cracknell
Sound Design by Andrew Cameron
Stage Managed Francheska Libao

Runs July 6-17, 2022 at the Factory Theatre (Mainspace)
Thu July  7th 6:15 pm
Sat July 9th 1:00 pm
Mon July  11th 9:45 pm
Wed July 13th 7:15 pm
Thu July 14th l1:15 pm
Sat  July 16th 2:45 pm
Sun July 17th 7:45 pm

Venue Tickets: tickets will go on sale June 22nd and can be purchased online at fringetoronto.com or by
calling the box office at 416-966-1062.

Tickets can also be purchased in person during the festival at each venue. Toronto Fringe
Communications Manager: Carly Chamberlain communications@fringetoronto.com

Media Rep Contact: Sultanna Krispil
Media Rep Phone: 343-961-1208
Media Rep Email: tannakrispil@gmail.com
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https://www.instagram.com/p/CepWImwsFX8/

